
KS1 BLOG SPRING 2 

 

Year Two started our new half term with a tree planting project which will enhance and protect our 

school grounds for years to come.  

Thames Chase and DEFRA donated trees and volunteers to assist the children to plant a hedge near 

our forest school area.  They returned a few weeks later to complete a nature activity with each 

class.  

  

On a very wet and windy Tuesday Year Two performed their music festival songs with 3 other 

schools. The theme was very appropriate …WATER. As you can see the children created a great 

atmosphere while singing, and looked very smart I their hats!  

 

 

Year One had a fun day discovering all about old and new toys. The visit to the Bethnal Green 

Museum was a fascinating look at the past. I think our accompanying adults saw many toys from 

their youth!  



 

Our reception children celebrated Shrove Tuesday with delicious homemade pancakes with a variety 

of toppings! Some of the children were very adventurous trying toppings they had not had before!  

 

 

World Book Day was celebrated with each class and year group completing tasks and work to 

celebrate books and reading. There are some wonderful displays up around the school celebrating 

the Share a Story Theme.  

 

 

 

March 15th Engayne wore red for Comic Relief Day. All the children paid £1 to wear red clothes and 

support the charity. There was a vast array of red on display making the school look very festive!  



 

 

The Spring weather coincided with our Big Pedal Week in school. Road safety, bike and scooter skills 

were in evidence as every child was able to bring in some wheels and have a speedy PE lesson!  

 

 

EYFS celebrated 2 terms of Wellie Wednesday with an Outdoor Learning Morning. The children had 

the opportunity to explore the Forest School area and create some artwork, do a scavenger hunt for 

signs of Spring and experience a camp fire complete with hot chocolate and a biscuit!  

    

 

 



Year One were busily baking in preparation for Café. All 3 classes used the café as the base for all 

lessons from writing to maths plus art and DT creating place mats, weighing ingredients, writing 

invitations, menus and recipes. All the parents were invited to the café afternoons and enjoyed 

eating the results of their hard work!  

 

 

Year 1  and 2 enjoyed an informative play about saving water and being a super splash superhero.  

Hopefully you are now all turning off taps and ordering water butts for the garden!  

 

 

All in all another busy half term. WE look forward to sharing our Summer term adventures with you!  


